4035 — Gretsch MONSTER Drum Outfit
Choice of finishes:
Pearl or Sparkle
Rosewood
Hand Polished Walnut
Peacock Satin Flame
Chrome Steel
Brass Steel

The Gretsch MONSTER includes:
4247 — 22 x 14 Bass Drum
4450 — 12 x 8 Tom Tom
4451 — 13 x 9 Tom Tom
4452 — 14 x 10 Tom Tom
4453 — 15 x 10 Tom Tom
4418 — 16 x 16 Tom Tom with Legs

4419 — 18 x 16 Tom Tom with Legs — 10 Lug
4165 — 14 x 5 Snare Drum 10 Lug — Chrome Shell
4829 — Double Tom Tom Floor Stand
4966 — Disappearing Bass Drum Spurs, pair
5430 — Jimmy Pratt Bass Drum Tone Control
4936 — Double Mount Tom Tom Holder
4846 — Monster Hi Hat Pedal
4825 — Monster Cymbal Floor Stand, two
4986 — Buck Rogers Drum Stand
4955 — Floating Action Bass Drum Pedal
5220 — Drum Sticks, pair
5233 — Wire Brushes, pair
Cymbals NOT included
GRETSCHE
Broadkaster

Illustrated in Chrome Steel

4020 — Gretsch BROADKASTER
   Drum Outfit
Choice of finishes:
Pearl or Sparkle
Rosewood
Hand Polished Walnut
Peacock Satin Flame
Chrome Steel
Brass Steel

The Gretsch BROADKASTER includes:
4247 — 22 x 14 Bass Drum
4416 — 13 x 9 Tom Tom
4420 — 14 x 10 Tom Tom

4419 — 18 x 16 Tom Tom with Legs — 10 Lug
4158 — 14 x 5 Snare Drum with Matching
       10 Lug
4966 — Disappearing Bass Drum Spurs, pair
4936 — Double Mount Tom Tom Holder
5430 — Jimmy Pratt Bass Drum Tone
       Control
4846 — Monster Hi Hat Pedal
4825 — Monster Cymbal Floor Stand, two
4966 — Buck Rogers Drum Stand
4955 — Floating Action Bass Drum Pedal
5220 — Drum Sticks, pair
5233 — Wire Brushes, pair
Cymbals NOT included
Those Great Gretsch Colors

Warm rich woods, gleaming pearls, sparkles, and steels — the choice of top drummers and band directors.

Maple

Walnut

Peacock Flame

Gold Sparkle

Jet Black Nitron

Blue Sparkle

Chrome Steel

Silver Sparkle

Brass Steel

Red Sparkle

Black Pearl

Green Sparkle

White Pearl

Champagne Sparkle

Midnight Blue Pearl

San Ulano's "The Professional Drummer's System" provides comprehensive guidelines for student, teacher and professional. This manual, the latest of over 150 by the author has 590 pages, and is available through most musical instrument stores at $37.50.